Students will be split into an AM online group (live online activities in the morning, teacher-assigned independent work in the afternoon) and a PM online group (teacher-assigned independent work in the morning, live online activities in the afternoon).

**Blue boxes are LIVE Instruction: Students Login at a Specific Time**

**Green boxes are Independent Work Allowing Flexibility**

### AM Group Sample Schedule

**9:00-9:45 AM: LIVE Whole Group Instruction (AM Group Students)**
- Community-Building Activities
- Social Emotional Skills
- Interactive Read Aloud by the Teacher
- Phonics/Word Study Lesson or Number Corner

**9:45-10:00 AM: Students Take a Brain Break & Follow the Schedule Below for Their Assigned Group**

**Group 1**
- 10:00-10:30 AM: **LIVE** Guided Reading/Math
- 10:30-11:00 AM: **LIVE** Guided Reading/Math
- 10:30-11:30 AM: Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher

**Group 2**
- 9:00-9:45 AM: **LIVE** Whole Group Instruction (AM Group Students)
- 10:00-10:30 AM: Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher
- 10:30-11:00 AM: **LIVE** Guided Reading/Math
- 10:30-11:30 Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher

**Group 3**
- 10:00-11:00 AM: Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher

**11:30 AM-3:00 PM: Students will have lunch, an active break, and continue to complete their independent work and daily specials activities (Art, Music, PE, Spanish, Library) for the rest of the day. Breaks should be taken as needed.**

Assignments for each day will be posted at the beginning of the week and students are expected to turn them in daily to better inform instruction. In the event your family has a conflict making this impossible, please discuss this with your child’s teacher.

### Examples of Activities During Live Instruction:

**Social Emotional Learning:** Daily community building activity, often aligned to the day’s instruction (this will take place during the Morning Meeting).

**English/Language Arts:** Interactive Read Aloud, Shared Reading, & Guided Reading: These all require real-time interaction and participation with the teacher and students

**Math:** Number Corner & Skill Explanation: These require real-time questioning and responses between the teacher and students

### Examples of Independent Work Assignments the Teacher May Assign:

**English/Language Arts:** Journal Writing, Independent Reading, Comprehension Questions, Inquiry Activities, Phonics/Word Study Activities, Writing

**Math:** Exploring Math Concepts, Hands-on Manipulatives, Math Games

**Other:** Apps personalized to student need, STEAM Activities, Social Studies Workbook, Project-Based Learning, Interactive Group Work, Choice Boards
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Students will be split into an AM online group (live online activities in the morning, teacher-assigned independent work in the afternoon) and a PM online group (teacher-assigned independent work in the morning, live online activities in the afternoon).

**PM Group Sample Schedule**

9:00-12:30: Students will begin their independent work, have lunch, an active break, and daily specials activities (Art, Music, PE, Spanish, Library). Breaks should be taken as needed.

12:30-1:15 PM: **LIVE** Whole Group Instruction (PM Group Students)
- Community-Building Activities
- Social Emotional Skills
- Interactive Read Aloud by the Teacher
- Phonics/Word Study Lesson or Number Corner

1:15-1:30 PM: Students Take a Brain Break & Follow the Schedule Below for Their Assigned Group

**Group 1**

1:30-2:00 PM: **Live** Guided Reading/Math

2:00-3:00 PM: Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher

**Group 2**

1:30-2:00 PM: Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher

2:00-2:30 PM: **Live** Guided Reading/Math

2:30-3:00 PM: Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher

**Group 3**

1:30-2:00 PM: Independent Work Assigned by the Teacher

2:30-3:00 PM: **Live** Guided Reading/Math

Assignments for each day will be posted at the beginning of the week and students are expected to turn them in daily to better inform instruction. In the event your family has a conflict making this impossible, please discuss this with your child’s teacher.

**Examples of Activities During Live Instruction:**

- **Social Emotional Learning:** Daily community building activity, often aligned to the day’s instruction (this will take place during the Morning Meeting).
- **English/Language Arts:** Interactive Read Aloud, Shared Reading, & Guided Reading: These all require real-time interaction and participation with the teacher and students
- **Math:** Number Corner & Skill Explanation: These require real-time questioning and responses between the teacher and students

**Examples of Independent Work Assignments the Teacher May Assign:**

- **English/Language Arts:** Journal Writing, Independent Reading, Comprehension Questions, Inquiry Activities, Phonics/Word Study Activities, Writing
- **Math:** Exploring Math Concepts, Hands-on Manipulatives, Math Games
- **Other:** Apps personalized to student need, STEAM Activities, Social Studies Workbook, Project-Based Learning, Interactive Group Work, Choice Boards